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Abstract 

The paper is concerned with detection of a stator and rotor winding faults in a squirrel-cage induction 

motor. The idea of the fault detection is based on a hypothesis that each of windings faults results in a sharp 

increase or decrease of internal parameters’ values of the machine, therefore it can be treated as a suitable 

fault symptom. Resistances of the stator and rotor windings seem to be adequate quantities due to their direct 

relationship with the machine windings. An observation and analysis of the parameters’ changes in a real-

time domain enables to an incipient detection of the fault. It is evident that internal parameters of the machine 

can’t be measured directly during operation on the drive system thus the only way is an estimation by 

specialized algorithms. In the paper two estimators based on Model Reference Adaptive System (MRAS) 

were utilized to achieve this goal. Two simple algorithms for faults detection are proposed as well. Detailed 

description of fault detection systems is included in the paper. Proposed systems were tested on computer 

simulations performed by MATLAB/Simulink software. Then, experimental tests were carried out on the 

laboratory setup to confirm usefulness of proposed approaches. 
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DETEKCJA USZKODZEŃ UZWOJEŃ SILNIKA INDUCKYCJNEGO Z ZASTOSOWANIEM 

ESTYMATORÓW MRAS BAZUJĄCYCH NA BŁĘDZIE ESTYMACJI STRUMIENIA 
  

Streszczenie 

Artykuł skupia się na wykrywaniu wybranych uszkodzeń uzwojeń stojana i wirnika silnika indukcyjnego 

klatkowego. Idea detekcji opiera się na założeniu, że każde uszkodzenie uzwojeń powoduje gwałtowną 

zmianę wartości wewnętrznych parametrów maszyny, co może być uznane jako miarodajny symptom 

uszkodzenia. Najbardziej odpowiednimi parametrami wydają się być rezystancje stojana i wirnika ze względu 

na bezpośrednie powiązanie z uzwojeniami silnika. Obserwacja i analiza zmian wartości tych parametrów w 

czasie rzeczywistym umożliwia wykrycie uszkodzenia w jego wczesnym stadium. W trakcie pracy napędu 

nie ma możliwości pomiaru rezystancji uzwojeń, dlatego też jedynym sposobem na uzyskanie informacji o 

ich aktualnych wartościach jest estymacja z zastosowaniem wyspecjalizowanych algorytmów. W pracy do 

realizacji tego celu zastosowano układy adaptacyjne z modelem odniesienia (MRAS). Ponadto 

zaproponowano również dwa proste algorytmy detekcji uszkodzeń uzwojeń stojana i wirnika. W artykule 

przedstawiono przegląd literatury dotyczący wykrywania uszkodzeń silnika indukcyjnego z zastosowaniem 

estymatorów parametrów. Proponowane rozwiązanie zostało sprawdzone poprzez analizę symulacyjną 

przeprowadzoną w środowisku MATLAB/Simulink a także zweryfikowane na stanowisku 

eksperymentalnym. 

 

Słowa kluczowe: silnik indukcyjny, uszkodzenie stojana, uszkodzenie wirnika, wykrywanie uszkodzeń, estymator 

parametrów, MRAS 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Electric drives with induction motors (IM) are 

basic components in various systems, such as 

electric and hybrid cars, trams, trains, metro, power 

plants and industrial machines [1]. 

During operation of any electrical drive, damage 

of its components can be occurred including 

sensors (electrical or mechanical), power 

electronics devices and the machine [2], [3]. 

Internal faults of the machine can be divided into 

mechanical and electrical [2], [4]. According to the 

literature up to 40% of faults belong to the stator 

windings and about 10% to the rotor winding.  

 

Other faults are related to the bearing and 

another machine’s components [5], [3]. Stator 

windings damages are related to an insulation 

degradation, what causes interturn short-circuit 

(ITSC) within a coil, while broken rotor bars and 

end-rings are electrical faults in the cage of the IM 

[4]. Motor’s winding faults have a negative impact 

on the operation of the drive, and they should be 

detected as soon as possible, to avoid further 
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degradation of the machine and enable a safety stop 

of the drive [4], [6], [5], [3]. 

Several diagnostics techniques related to stator 

and rotor windings faults have been developed. 

One of the most popular method is the signal-

based (SB) diagnostic procedure [4], [6]. This 

technique consists of an analysis of measured 

signals such as: current, voltage, electromagnetic 

flux, power, mechanical vibration, angular speed 

and temperature [7], [3]. The analysis is performed 

on time, frequency or time-frequency domains to 

extract specific symptoms which are related to the 

faults [4]. These methods often utilize signal 

analysis techniques, which are based on the Fast 

Fourier Transform (FFT), Short Time Fourier 

Transform (STFT), Wavelet Transform (WT), 

Hilbert Transform (HT) [6], [3] etc. To improve an 

effectiveness of the faults diagnosis, these methods 

are often supported by solutions based on artificial 

intelligence (AI) (artificial neural networks (ANN), 

fuzzy logic (FL)) [6], [3], [8]. 

Nowadays, it has become a standard, that IM’s 

work in closed-loop control systems what enable to 

precise regulation of IM’s electromagnetic torque 

or the angular speed [1], [7]. However, closed-loop 

control systems (including vector control 

algorithms) can compensate effects of windings 

faults, what complicates the extraction of the faults 

symptoms from measured signals (f. ex. Stator 

currents) [9], [10]. Several signal-based diagnostics 

methods for closed-loop control systems are 

developed and presented in papers [10], [11], [12], 

[13], [14], [15], [16]. 

Another approach to damages detection is the 

model-based (MB) fault diagnosis technique which 

in general relies on a mathematical model of the 

machine [4], [17], [18], [3]. One of these methods 

is based on hypothesis, that winding faults 

symptoms can be observed as changes (a sharp 

decrease/increase, oscillations) of values of the IM 

parameters [19], [20], [17]. This method requires an 

identification of the IM parameters during its 

operation. Several identification algorithms have 

been utilized in a context to the IM’s stator or rotor 

windings faults diagnosis. They have based on: last 

square error minimization [20], Kalman Filter [22], 

[22], [23], [24], [25], [26], [27], nonlinear 

programming [21], state observers [23], [28], [29], 

Moving Horizon Estimation, [30], [31], genetic 

algorithm [31], Sparse grid optimization [32], trust-

region and Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfard-Shano (TR-

BFGS) technique [30], and Sliding Mode Observer 

[34]. 

Despite, that many identification algorithms 

have been tested in a context to the IM’s fault 

detection, not all existing approaches have been 

taken into consideration. One of them are 

estimators based on Model Reference Adaptive 

System (MRAS), which are often utilized in the IM 

drives to calculate state variables and parameters of 

the machine [35], [36], [37].  

Therefore, in this paper a Flux-error based 

MRAS estimators (F-MRAS) are used to the IM’s 

parameters identification in order to rotor or stator 

faults detection. Two estimators are utilized: first 

one [38], [39] is used to the rotor resistance 

estimation while second [40], [41] is used to the 

stator resistance estimation. Estimated parameters 

are utilized in faults detection algorithms, which are 

based on two simple assumptions [39], [41]:  

• first – connected with rotor windings faults – 

rupture of a rotor’s bar(s) results in a sharp increase 

of the estimated rotor resistance; 

• second – connected with stator windings faults 

– ITSC results in a sharp decrease of the estimated 

stator resistance. 

Due to the fact, that values of both resistances 

are strongly dependent on windings temperature 

(heating or cooling process), proposed algorithms 

were tested also for this phenomenon. 

Studies were performed in the closed-loop 

control system based on Direct Field Oriented 

Control (DFOC) structure. 

In the paper results of computer simulation 

studies are shown which were carried out by 

MATLAB/Simulink software. Results of the 

experimental validation are presented as well. 

 

2. MATHEMATICAL MODELS OF THE 

INDUCTION MOTOR AND DIRECT 

FIELD ORIENTED CONTROL 

STRUCTURE 
 

During computer simulations, a mathematical 

model of the IM with possibility to tests the stator 

and rotor windings faults are necessary. In the 

paper two types of mathematical models were used 

which are described in the stationary reference 

frame (α-β). The first model to the stator faults 

analysis, the second one for the rotor faults 

analysis. In this chapter the control structure is also 

presented. 

 

2.1. Model of the induction motor for the stator 

windings faults 

To the ITSC simulation, a model proposed in 

[30] was used.  

  

Fig. 1. ITSC in a phase A of the IM 

 

It can be assumed [29], that the total number of 

turns in each phase is Ns and amount of shorted 

turns in Nsh. Relative number of shorted turns is ηf = 
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Nsh/Ns. Fig. 1 illustrates the scheme of the IM’s 

stator windings with a short circuit in the phase A. 

An electromagnetic flux connected with the 

faulted phase is given by: 

  T
d

   
d

f

N s s f fT r r r i
t


  

αβ s αβ
μ i μ , (1) 

where: rs – stator windings resistance, rf – shorted 

circuit resistance, if – shorted circuit current, is-

stator current vector,   1 2N sNT f , |μαβ| is a 

modulus and μα, μβ are components of the vector μαβ 

= [μα, μβ]
T which indicate the fraction of the shorted 

turns and a phase of the short circuit respectively. 
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where: ηfA, ηfB, ηfC – relative amount of shorted 

turns for each phase. 

The current in the short circuit can be obtain by 

equation: 
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where: ψs – stator flux vector, xσs – stator leakage 

reactance. 

Stator and rotor fluxes are derived from voltage 

equations: 
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where: us – stator voltage vector, ir – rotor voltage 

vector, ψr – stator flux vector, rr – rotor windings 

resistance, ωm – angular rotor speed. 

The other IM equations are given by:  
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where: TE – electromagnetic torque, TL – load 

torque, xs , xr , xm – stator, rotor, mutual reactance, 

respectively, Tm - mechanical constant. 

 

2.2. Model of the induction motor for the rotor 

windings faults 

To the rotor bars damage simulation, the model 

proposed in [41] was used. This model assumes that 

a rupture of each of the rotor’s bar results in an 

increase of the rotor resistance value. Rotor 

resistance components in α-β coordinates system 

are obtained by: 
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where: Nb –number of rotor bars, θ – angle of rotor 

position, Gw – vector of rotor bars conductance,  

where each element corresponds to rotor bar 

condition (if Gw(k) = 0 – faulted, Gw(k) =1 - 

healthy). 

Rotor resistance components calculated by (12-

13) are used in the rotor voltage equation (7) 

instead of the constant rr parameter. When Nb = 0 

rotor resistance components are equal to the 

nominal value of this quantity. During rotor bars 

faults obtained rotor resistance components 

oscillate, what results in stator currents modulation. 

 

2.3. Direct Field Oriented Control Structure 

In the paper, proposed fault detection systems 

were tested in the closed-loop control system of the 

IM. During studies the Direct Field Oriented 

Control (DFOC) algorithm was utilized, which 

diagram is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

 

Fig. 2. Vector Control algorithm - DFOC 

Presented control structure enable to obtain a 

good dynamical and steady state performance of the 

IM. The comprehensive analysis and detailed 

model of this algorithm have been presented in 

[14], [43]. A knowledge about the rotor flux vector 

is crucial to the correct operation of this control 

system [43]. This state variable can be estimated by 

the current model (5). 

 

3. ESTIMATORS OF INDUCTION MOTOR 

PARAMETERS BASED ON THE MODEL 

REFERENCE ADAPTIVE SYSTEMS 

 

In the paper a Flux-error based MRAS (F-

MRAS) estimators are used to the rotor and stator 

resistances calculation. Two separate estimators for 
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each parameter are applied, but both are based on 

well-known mathematical models of the rotor flux. 

First of them is the Voltage Model (VM) [36], 

[44]: 

 
d d
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where: ψr
v– estimated rotor flux vector by VM, 
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The second system is the Current Model (CM) 

[36], [44]: 
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where: ψr
i – estimated rotor flux vector by CM. 

In further part of this section a detailed models 

of rotor and stator resistances estimators are 

presented. 

 

3.1. Mathematical Model of the Rotor Windings’ 

Resistance Estimator 

To the correct rotor resistance (rr) calculation 

the estimator proposed in [38] is used. Fig. 3 

illustrates the schematic diagram of the mentioned 

system.  

 

 Fig. 3. F-MRAS rotor resistance estimator 

The system is divided into two subsystems. Due 

to dependency on the rotor resistance as an 

adjustable model the CM is used. The reference 

model is the VM because it is independent on the 

rotor resistance value. The estimation algorithm 

relies on the minimization of the rotor flux error 

(between VM and CM): 
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Estimated rotor resistance can be obtained from: 
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The adaptation mechanism is based on a PI 

controller and K1, K2 are constant coefficients. It is 

important to point out that the load torque must be 

applied to estimate the rotor resistance correctly. 

 

3.2. Mathematical Model of the Stator 

Windings’ Resistance Estimator 

A second system, presented in this chapter, can 

be used to the stator resistance calculation, which 

was proposed in [40]. Fig. 4 illustrates scheme of 

the estimator.  

 

 Fig. 4. F-MRAS stator resistance estimator 

In this system voltage and current models 

switch their roles. Due to fact that the CM is 

independent on the stator resistance it is used as a 

reference model, while the VM is utilized as an 

adjustable model. The estimation algorithm is based 

on the error given by: 

    v i v i

rs s r r s r re i i            . (19) 

The adaptation mechanism is: 
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s Prs rs

Irs

r K e
sT
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where: ,Prs IrsK T - constant positive coefficients. 

It can be easily noticed, that both MRAS 

estimators are based on the same mathematical 

models of the rotor flux. Therefore, the rotor 

resistance estimator is also dependent on the stator 

resistance, while the stator resistance estimator is 

dependent on the rotor resistance.  

During tests these estimators weren’t worked 

simultaneously, and two assumptions was defined:  

• for the rotor resistance estimator - all of IM’s 

parameters (except the rotor resistance) are constant 

during the drive operation.  

• for the stator resistance estimation - all of IM’s 

parameters (except the stator resistance) are 

constant as well. 

It is obvious, that these assumptions are true 

only in limited range. Windings’ temperature has a 

heavily impact on both resistances’ values. 

Windings faults results in a parameter variation as 

well (what is presented in this paper). These 

phenomena can provoke an inaccurate estimation of 

windings resistances. 
To avoid it, an approach based on the universal 

estimator can be used which has been proposed in 
[44]. A special mechanism has been described, 
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which allows to a simultaneous operation of several 
parameters’ estimators. 

 

4. ALGORITHMS FOR THE INDUCTION 

MOTORS ’S WINDINGS FAULTS 

DETECTION 

 

Two winding faults detection algorithms are 

discussed in the paper. The algorithms cooperate 

with estimators of windings resistance. A general 

idea of a detection system is illustrated in Fig. 5. 

The system is strictly related to the model-based 

fault detection approach [17], [18]. 

 

 

Fig. 5. The main idea of the diagnostic system  

for IM drive 

 

In the further part of this section a detailed 

descriptions of detection procedures are presented.  

 

4.1. The rotor fault detection algorithm 

The rotor winding faults detection algorithm 

assumes that ruptures of the rotor bar(s) results in a 

sharp increase of the estimated rotor resistance. 

According to the assumtion, a simple detection 

method is proposed which uses a derivative of the 

estimated rotor resistance:  

 d
1 0

d

est

r rrIF r THEN ELSE
t

 , (21) 

where:
rr - threshold of a rotor windings fault 

detection. 

When the modulus of the derivative is greater or 

equal to the fixed threshold the detector sends a 

logical 1 which indicates on a bar damage. 

 

4.2. The stator fault detection algorithm  

The stator winding faults detection algorithm is 

analogous to the previous one. It assumes, that 

ITSC results in a sharp decrease of the estimated 

stator resistance. Based on this hypothesis, the 

detection method is proposed, which uses a 

derivative of the estimated stator resistance: 

 d
1 0

d

est

s rsIF r THEN ELSE
t

 , (21) 

where:
rs - threshold of a stator windings fault 

detection. 

If the modulus of the derivative is equal of 

greater to the threshold the detector sends the 

logical 1, which indicates on occurring of ITSC. 

 

5. SIMULATION RESULTS 

 

Computer simulation tests were carried out by 

MATLAB/Simulink software. Table 1 and Table 2 

show the IM’s rated values and parameters, 

respectively. 
Table 1. Induction motor rated values 

PN [kW] UN [V] IN [A] nN [rpm] fN [Hz] pb [Hz] 

1.1 220/380 5.0/2.9 1400 50 2 

 

Table 2. Induction motor parameters 

 rs rr xs xr xm 

[p.u.] 0.1 0.08 1.8 1.8 1.7 

Separate tests for each type of windings faults 

were carried out. Each test was performed for the 

same conditions: the constant reference speed (ωref 

= 0.5ωmN) as well as constant torque load (mL = 

0.5mN). 

Parameters of the IM’s from table 2 are 

presented in the per unit system which detailed 

description can be found in [43]. 

 
5.1. Rotors’ windings faults 

At first, the rotor fault detection system was 

verified. A total rupture of rotor bars was modelled 

(moments of bars cracking, and their amounts are 

marked on figures as arrows). Fig. 6 shows the 

transients of the rotor resistance value and signals 

from the fault detector. 

 

Fig. 6. Rotor winding resistance (a) and 

detector’s signals (b, c) during ruptures of 

rotor bars; simulation results 

 

It can be observed, that the estimated rotor 

resistance (rr
est) increases according to rotor bars 

ruptures (Fig. 6a). Consequently, it results in 

detector activation (Fig. 6b) because the threshold 

value εrr is exceeded by the modulus of rotor 

resistance derivative. Ripples in the rotor resistance 

transient can be observed as well, what is also 

visible in the detector derivative signal. Fig. 7 
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presents the transients of the stator current α and 

stator current component in axis y. 

 

Fig. 7. Stator current components isα (a) and 

isy (b) during ruptures of rotor bars; 

simulation results 

 

It is evident that value of the rotor resistance 

varies as a result of heating (or cooling) process of 

machines’ windings. It may result in incorrect 

performance of the fault detector. Therefore, other 

tests were carried out where a linear increase of the 

rotor resistance was simulated up to 120% of the 

nominal value. A low slope of the resistance rise 

was assumed because of fact, that thermal time 

constant of the machine can reach even several 

minutes. Results are shown in Fig. 8 – 9.  

  
Fig. 8. Rotor winding resistances (a) and 

detector’s signal (b) during heating process; 

simulation results 

  
Fig. 9. Rotor winding resistances (a) and 

detector’s signals (b, c) during simultaneous 

rotors’ bars ruptures and heating process; 
simulation results 

It can be noticed, that the derivative value 

doesn’t exceed assumed threshold – variation of 

rotor resistance due to thermal effects is much 

slower than due to a bar damage. It can be 

concluded that proposed rotor fault detector is 

immune to thermal effects occurring in the 

machine. 

 

5.2. Stators’ windings faults 

Subsequently, the stator fault detection system 

was verified. An ITSC in phase A of stator 

windings were simulated (moments of turns short 

and their amounts are marked on figures as arrows). 

Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 shows transients of the 

estimated stator resistance, signals from fault 

detector and stator current components. 

 
Fig. 10. Stator winding resistance (a) and 

detector’s signals (b, c) during ITCS in phase 

A; simulation results 

 

It can be observed, that the estimated stator 

resistance sharply decreases according to short 

circuits (Fig. 10a). Consequently, it results in the 

stator’s fault detector activation (Fig. 10c) because 

the threshold value εrs is exceeded by the modulus 

of estimated resistance derivative. 

The stator current increases due to ITCS and 

the amplitude level depends on the fault severity 

(Fig. 11). 

 
Fig. 11. Stator current in phase A (a) and isy 

current component (b) during ITSC in phase 

A; simulation results 
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Fig. 12. Stator winding resistance (a) and 

detector’s signal (b) during simultaneous 

ITSC in phase A and heating process; 

simulation results 

  
Fig. 13. Stator winding resistance (a) and 

detector’s signals (b, c) during simultaneous 

ITSC in phase A and heating process; 

simulation results 

 

 Similarly, to the rotor, a value of the stator 

resistance varies due to heating (or cooling) process 

of machines’ windings. It can provoke incorrect 

performance of the fault detector as well. 

Therefore, other tests were performed which were 

analogous to the case of the rotor faults (a linear 

increase of the stator resistance were simulated up 

to 120% of the nominal value). 

 In Fig. 12 it can be noticed, that derivative value 

doesn’t exceed assumed threshold. It can be 

concluded, that proposed stator fault detector is also 

immune to thermal effects which are occurred in 

the machine. 

 

6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS  

 

To validate proposed systems in practice 

experimental tests were performed using a 

laboratory setup (Fig.14). The setup is equipped 

with the induction machine with special prepared 

terminal box what enable to conduct controlled 

ITSC in each phase of the stator windings. 

Additionally, the laboratory setup has a set of 

squirrel-cage rotors with cracked bars. The IM 

which is used to faults modelling is supplied by 

inverter controlled using rapid prototyping system 

DS1103 by dSPACE. The load machine is 

controlled by another inverter. 

 

Fig. 14. Diagram in the laboratory setup 

Separate experimental tests for each type of 

windings faults were carried out. Each test was 

performed for the same conditions: the constant 

reference speed (ωref = 0.5ωmN) as well as constant 

torque load (mL = 0.25mN). 

 

6.1. Rotor windings faults 

At first, the rotor fault detection system was 

verified. The parameter identification algorithm 

was applied at t=2s.  

 
Fig. 15. Estimated rotor winding resistances 

for healthy and faulted rotor; experimental 

results 

Fig. 15 shows a comparison of estimated rotor 

resistances for the healthy and the faulted rotor. It 

can be seen easily, that the rotor resistance 

increases due to the bar(s) rupture(s). Amplitudes of 

oscillations of estimated rotor resistance transients 

rise as well. 

Afterwards the rotor fault detection algorithm 

was turned on (at t=3s). In Fig. 16 it can be 

observed, that the fault detection threshold is 

exceeded only for faulty scenarios, so the system 

behaves appropriately. The εrr threshold value was 

fixed as 0.15 for the experimental test. It can be 

seen also that a difference beetween derivative 

values for 2 and 3 broken bars isn’t very relevant. 

Futhermore, transients of the stator isα and isy 

components, for healthy and faulted contitions on 

the rotor’s winding are presented in Fig. 17. For 

two creacked bars, each of presented signal 

characterized by oscillations, which may have 

negative impact on the drives’ performance. 
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Fig. 16. Comparison of detector’s signals for 

healthy and faulted rotor; experimental results 

 
Fig. 17. Stator isα (a) and isy (b) current 

components for healthy and faulted rotor; 

experimental results 

 

6.2. Stator windings faults 

Next the experimental validation of stator fault 

detection system was carried out. The system was 

tested for 2, 3, 5 and 7 shorted turns in phase A. It 

can be observed a sharp decrease of the estimated 

stator resistance value due to ITCS (Fig 18). 

 
Fig. 18. Stator winding resistance (a) and 

detector’s signals (b, c) during ITCS in phase 

A; exsperimental results 

It results in an increase of the derivative value 

and consequently in activation of the stator fault 

detector. Fig. 19 shows an impact of the ITCS on 

the stator currents transients. An increase of the isA 

amplitude and isy value is noticeable. 

 
Fig. 19 Stator current in phase A (a) and isy 

current component (b) during ITSC in phase 

A; experimental results 

 
7. CONCLUSIONS  

 

In the paper two systems for IM fault detection 

were proposed. The first one for the rotor’s bars 

cracking detection and the second one for ITSC 

detection in stator windings. Both systems rely on 

the hypothesis that each of windings faults results 

in a sharp change of internal parameters’ values of 

the motor, thus observation and analysis of changes 

these parameters in a enable to faults detection. 

Therefore, estimators of IM parameters based on 

MRAS technique are used to calculate rotor and 

stator resistances. Obtained resistances are utilized 

in simple detection algorithms which are based on 

derivative calculation. Both systems are described 

in detail. The data gathered in the simulation and 

experimental studies are convergent what confirm 

usefulness of proposed systems. 

  The main feature of both systems is quite 

simplicity in implementation because they utilized a 

well-know mathematical model of the IM and 

derivative algorithm. Moreover, to enable proper 

operation of the vector control method an on-line 

identification of the machine’s parameters should 

be applied, nevertheless. On the other hand, MRAS 

estimators are dependent not only on calculated 

parameter what is the main problem, but It can be 

solved by methods mentioned in the paper. 
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